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LOVING CARE - Ron Gould, whose great grandfather, Jesse, was the brother of Uxbridge’s legendary founding Quaker father, Joseph Gould, waters the decorations at the township’s
oldest building, the Quaker Meeting House on the Sixth Concession, in preparation for the building’s 204th Anniversary Service Sunday at 2:30. All are welcome to take part in this rare
opportunity to see the inside of the oasis on the hill. Photo by Conrad Boyce
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Uxpool / Summer Camps  .905-852-7831
Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre  . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter  . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce  . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ... 905-852-9181  ext. 406 

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council and Committee 
Meeting Schedule for June

Monday, June 10th
COUNCIL     9:30 a.m.

7:30 p.m. Public Meeting 
re: Proposed Firearms By-law

Monday, June 17th
COMMITTEE     9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, June 19th
Committee of Adjustment 7:00 p.m.

Monday, June 24th 
COUNCIL     7:00 p.m.

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. Please fill out the
Request for Alternate Formats Form at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility
Coordinator at 905-852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747, ext. 24
OPENS at 10:00 am (previously 9:30) 

HOLIDAYS are coming…DAILY classes
and fun events will be offered EVERY
day during July and August for a nom-
inal cost, as in PREVIOUS years. Two
babysitting courses are planned as
well. WEEK LONG CAMPS for kids
entering grds. 1-4, week of Mon. July
15-19 and Mon.Aug.19-23. Bring along
a lunch and snacks for this. Team
building skills,creative activities, lap-
top time/training, crafts, problem solv-
ing,and self expression, with time to
explore the library! Watch for more
details, including newsletters, to be
distributed to area schools. Pre-regis-
tration for all of the above is now open.   

NEW :  Having a Blast! Workshops are
planned with Jacquie Hermans, an
inspirational comedian, who special-
izes in helping young people
to build self confidence to deal with
whatever life throws at them! Grades 3
and up. Half day programs run at the
library, July 8-12 & Aug. 12-16, but
SIGN UPS are at the UXBRIDGE
YOUTH CENTRE.

GO!: TD Summer Reading Club 2013
Students entering grades 2-7 are invit-
ed to join this FREE club running all
summer long.  Kick-off day is Wed.
July 3 at 2:00 pm. and get- togethers
are planned every week to explore,
imagine and share experiences, of
places close to home and those far
away. Crafts, games, and activities
complement a special passport to fill
up with sticker stamps, as books are
completed. Loads of fun!!  A reading
booklet will also be available in the
Children's Dept. for pre-schoolers.

TEEN SUMMER READING: A great
time to catch up on favourite authors
and try new ones! Titles to be
announced later this month.  For more
information, and to see blog posts
from previous years, check out our
website:
http://uxlib.com/teenreading or call
Corrinne at 905-852-9747.  

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK
SALE: OFF-SITE at ST. ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, due to ren-
ovations at the library. June 7,1-8:00;
June 8,10-5:00; June 9,12-5:00. Great
buys!

STREET SWEEPING
Street sweeping will be continuing in
the upcoming weeks, weather permit-
ting, and will take 6 - 8 weeks to com-
plete. Please try not to park on the
streets during this time. Please leave
the sand on the road as there will not
be any special pick up of sand left in
piles or in pails. It is acceptable to rake
any sand that has accumulated on the
boulevard into the curb and gutter
prior to the sweeping of the street.
Any areas that are missed due to
parked cars will be redone after all
sweeping is complete.  

Below is the schedule for sweeping:
1.  S/E corner of town - COMPLETED
2.  N/E corner of town - COMPLETED
3.  Rural subdivisions and hamlets -

COMPLETED
4.  N/W corner of town
5.  S/W corner of town
6.  Town parking lots

(The town portion is divided into 4
areas with the Brock & Main Street
intersection as the centre point.)

UXBRIDGE HISTORICAL CENTRE

UPCOMING EVENTS

• June 8 - Sept. 29  Freemasonry: A History
Hidden in Plain Sight travelling exhibit at
the Centre
• Sat. June 15 Discovering Your Family
Tree Children's Program

The Historical Centre is located at 7239
Concession Rd. 6, just north of the
roundabout at Durham Road 8. Please
visit our website www.uxbridgehistori-
calcentre.com or contact the museum at
905-852-5854 or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca for more
details.

VOLUNTEERS OF UXBRIDGE!

• North Durham Relay For Life ~ June
7th and 8th 
• Canada Day Uxbridge ~ July 1st 
• Rib Fest ~ July 18th-22nd 
• Highlands of Durham Games ~ July
25th-29th 
• Uxbridge Fall Fair ~ September 27th 
• Uxbridge Scugog Animal Shelter ~
Ongoing 
• Habitat for Humanity ~ Ongoing 
• Africycle ~ Ongoing 

To register as an official volunteer with
Volunteers Of Uxbridge, or to inquire
about local events requiring assistance,
please contact Rebecca Harman at
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca  or visit our
Facebook Page (~ Volunteers Of
Uxbridge ) for up to date volunteer
opportunities and event contacts!

Employment Opportunities
Tourism Centre 

June 26th - September 1st 
30 hours / week

The Township of Uxbridge is seeking a
responsible, enthusiastic person to work
at the Uxbridge Historical Centre and
Tourism Centre. This is a contract posi-
tions for the dates listed above, working
Wednesday - Sunday and some special
events. 
Duties:
• Launching the Tourism Ambassador
Program and managing volunteers 
• Coordinating tourism promotion at spe-
cial events 
• Administrative duties 
• Conduct tours of the heritage building(s) 
Qualifications:
• Excellent computer skills 
• Experience working with the public 
• Knowledge of Uxbridge's history, trails
and local events 
Resumes due June 10th before noon and
can be dropped off at the Uxbridge
Township office 51 Toronto Street South,
Uxbridge L9P 1T1 *Please note there is
an after hours drop off box at the front
entrance.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
FOR PROPOSED DISCHARGE 

OF FIREARMS BY-LAW

DATE: Monday, June 10th, 2013
PLACE: Council Chambers, Town Hall
TIME:  7:30p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

PURPOSE The purpose of the public meeting
is to provide information on the proposed
Discharge of Firearms By-law and permit the
public to obtain information on specific provi-
sions of the By-law. 
BACKGROUND The purpose of the Discharge
of Firearms By-law is to prohibit firearms
and/or regulate the use in certain areas under
certain conditions for the purposes of public
safety within the Township.

The proposed Discharge of Firearms By-law
will include provisions such as;
-14 individual schedules which establishes
“Prohibited” areas in which a Firearms or bow
can not be discharged.
- Having in his or her possession all necessary
licenses required by the Province of Ontario
and the Federal Government to permit him or
her to carry and discharge a Firearm or Bow.
- Provisions for the protection of property.
- A section for exceptions to the by-law ie. An
officer in the performance of duties, firing of
blank ammunitions.  
- Specific times of operation for the Skeet and
Trap Shooting club in the Township.  

Copies of the proposed Discharge of
Firearms By-law will be available online on

the Township's Website at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca and at the

Clerk's Department in the Township Office 
prior to the Public meeting.

Andre Gratton 
Manager of Municipal Law Enforcement



Jacquie Hermans is becoming known
among local youths through her
work at the Uxbridge Youth Centre
and local schools, where she runs
workshops on gaining self-esteem
through improv, humour and come-
dy. It seems like an intriguing idea,
so we invited Jacquie to join us for a
cup of coffee.

Jacquie, I'm going to start this is a
nasty way. Say something funny!

Oh, Roger!
Do you hear that remark a lot?
I do. Not a lot, but I do. I'm not that

type of comedienne. If something
happens in real life, I'll jump on it
and go with the flow, but I don't have
all these jokes in my head ready to
pounce.
That's an age-old complaint of come-

dians. People always ask them to say
something funny. But it's not like
that, is it? I assume it's a lot of hard
work being a comedian.
To be a really good comedian, there's

a lot of writing going on. Writing and
rewriting and trying stuff out and
rewriting it again. And you try it out
on people as you go,. 

I imagine it's like being in the the-
atre: rehearsing and rehearsing and
working on timing. Is there a lot of
rehearsing, even if it only goes on
inside your head?
You know, for the stand-up side of
things, absolutely. But my specialty is
in improv. And with improv you're
just flying by the seat of your pants all
the time. There's no rehearsing what-
soever. And that's what I love. I took
a stand-up class and my teacher was
giving me heck because I wouldn't
write it out. And I said that in order

for me to get that perfect sentence or
that perfect paragraph, I need to just
say it off the top of my head. And
then the next time I say if off the top
of my head, it will be even better,
because I need to be in the flow of cre-
ativity. Eventually I might write it
down on paper but it's mostly
ingrained in my head as to what
worked and what didn't work.

You went to school for comedy?
Well, if I take you back to university

years, I went to Brock University and
I wanted to go into theatre, but my
parents said "You've got to get a real
job, pick something else." So I
minored in theatre and took recre-
ation and leisure studies. When I got
out of university, and after a few dif-
ferent jobs that I had, I finally landed
working for municipal government . .
.

Oh, I'm so sorry.
Thank you. While I was working

with municipal government, I was
actually working with teens a lot and
I found out about Second City cours-
es. I thought that would be great for
team-building. So I took a 10-week
course in Toronto and I loved it.
When I took my first Second City
course, that's when I went through a
huge transformation. That is why I'm
here.
And Second City is all improv, right?
Yes, it's pure improv. Even though

I've always been into theatre - I've
always loved theatre, musicals, I was
in choirs, I was in drama and I did
really well in theatre - put me in front
of a group and ask me to introduce
myself, I would get the lip quiver, the
eye twitch, go beet red and I would be
exhausted from utter stress. I wasn't

shy. I just had a fear of failure, a fear
of judgment and fear of the unknown.
So if I felt like I was put on the spot
and there was a possibility I could
look like an idiot, that's when I would
start getting freaked out. Improv
helped me to get over that, because
you have to trust that whatever comes
out of your mouth in the moment,
you can deal with it. And whatever
comes put of someone else's mouth,
you can deal with it, too, creatively.

In improv, can you not at least get a
few things floating in the back of your
head that can be pulled out at the
moment you need them to fit certain

occasions? Or is it best to go into
improv with your mind completely
blank?

Your mind needs to be completely
blank. As soon as you know the gen-
eral gist of the scene you're going to
do - because you usually get a sugges-
tion from the audience - ideas are
going to pop into your head. 

Let's say someone else within your
team starts the scene first: automati-
cally ideas pop into your head, but
you might have thought the scene was
going to go this way, but they start
and the scene goes that way. So you
have to let go immediately anything
you had in your head. But if you hold

on to it and try so hard to use it
because you think it's so good, then
you can make a scene flop.

So you have to be willing to let go of
great ideas because they don't fit the
moment?

That's right.
You make your living as a comedi-

enne. Does that mean you've done the
stand-up clubs, the comedy clubs?
Two different times I did stand-up in
comedy clubs and a couple of other
times I've done improv in comedy
clubs, but primarily my business has
been focused on using improv as a
tool for personal growth and develop-
ment, using it in the corporate world,
and more recently in elementary
schools. Using improv is amazing.
What it's done for me is build my
self-esteem, helped me to believe in
myself, helped me to build character
and realize I can handle whatever life
throws at me. I thought, wow, what a
powerful tool to get elementary
school students to start doing that. So
if they have scenarios where kids are
bullying them, if they're doing awful
in school, or maybe losing friends, if
they have the improv training in them
they can realize they can get through
this.

Does this explain class clowns? And
were you a class clown when you were
a kid?

I wasn't a class clown. 
But are class clowns building up

their self-esteem through comedy, do
you think?

I think some kids use humour as a
way to deal with stress and to divert
attention away either from them or
to create laughter to disperse energy.
For me, I was the kind of kid that
wanted so desperately to fit in and I
wanted to be liked by everyone. So I
was a chameleon. Who did they want
me to be? What did they want me to

say so they'd feel good about them-
selves? And if they feel good about
themselves when I'm around them,
they'll want to be around me. That's
the place I was in. So one of my great
life lessons is being great with who I
am and not have the need to have
somebody else like me.

Then this leads us to what you're
doing now, working at the Youth
Centre. How is it going?
I'll explain how it's worked so far. It's

been a slow process and now I see
some light at the end of the tunnel.
We did a program in April that was
sponsored by the Rotary Club and I
had three kids come out to it. My
heart sank. But we had a great class. It
was like a semi-private improv session
and it worked out brilliantly. I'm so
glad I had the opportunity to work
with these three kids. I always believe
everything happens for a reason, too,
and I think these kids needed to have
that small class. Then, two weeks ago
it was the second instalment of the
program and we changed it to the
library and I had 12 kids come out.
You've only had two sessions? I
thought you started last year.

I had another one last year that was
at the youth centre with an older age
group and I think I had about five or
six kids come out. But I have been
working in the schools. I did a 10-
week program at Goodwood Public
School, I just completed a 10-week
program at Uxbridge Public School
and I did nine one-hour sessions for
Joseph Gould students.

I was there last year when you made
your pitch to council to use these
improv programs at the youth centre
and, if I remember correctly, you were
talking at the time about the suicide
problem we've had in town over the
last few years.

continued page 9
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A Cup of Coffee... with Jacquie Hermans by Roger Varley

TH E TOWNSHIP O F UXBRIDGE

GOODWOOD LUTHERAN CHURCH

Invites you to a special
Sunday of Music Worship

To be held at
Goodwood United Church

3999 Concession 3, Goodwood

Special Music by local musicians
“Freedom Bound”

Sunday June 9, 2013, at 11:15 am
Potluck lunch and Fellowship

following the service
For further information, contact

Arthur Schickedanz
(416) 540-7060 (905) 852-0725

FROM THE TAX OFFICE...

2013 Final Property Tax Bills

All Residential, Managed Forest, and
Farmland Final Property Tax Bills have

been mailed. Payments for these bills are due on
the following due dates:
• the FIRST Tax Installment is due and payable on
Tuesday June 25, 2013.
• the SECOND Tax Installment is due and payable
on Wednesday September 25, 2013.

Commercial, Industrial and Multi-Residential Final
Property Tax Bills will be mailed the first week of
June.  Payments for these bills are due on the fol-
lowing due dates:
• the FIRST Tax Installment is due and payable on
Monday July 15, 2013.
• the SECOND Tax Installment is due and payable
on Wednesday September 25, 2013.

Penalty/interest charges will be applied to install-
ments not paid by the due date at the rate of 1.25%
(or 15% per year) on the first day of the following

month and on the first day of each calendar month
thereafter in which default continues. Failure to
receive a Tax Notice does not excuse the taxpayer
from responsibility for payment of taxes nor liability
for any penalty or interest due to late payments.
The penalty/interest charges cannot be waived or
reduced by the Tax Department or Council for any
reason.

Tax payments can be made by the following: In per-
son by Interac, Cheque or Cash, by Mail (Post-
dated cheques are accepted), telephone & Internet
banking, drop box, or at most Banks.

If you did not receive your 2013 Final Tax Bill,
please call the Tax Department at 905-852-9181
X211.

PLEASE RETAIN YOUR 2013 FINAL TAX BILL.  If
a reprinted tax bill or receipt is required, a fee of
$10.00 plus HST will apply.

Thank You
Tax Department



As I write this I am relaxing along the
shores of the Caribbean Sea in
Barbados, which is an unusual time of
year for me to visit but there is a good
reason. My companion had a hip
replacement and announced that, when
she was given permission to travel, it
would be recuperating in the sun and
the sea of Barbados. So far it is working
well, which means it was probably a
good decision.

A June visit is an unusual experience,
as all of our snowbird friends have long
since returned to their homes around
the world. However, there is a plus, as
we do have a lot of Bajan friends which
we are able to spend more time with
and this pleases both parties. There is
also tons more room on the roads,
which are now free of the ‘crazy’ tourists
creating traffic jams. An added bonus -
there is always a stool at the Surfside Bar
during Happy Hour ($1.50 cold ones).
So it may be a bit lonely but the advan-
tages far outweigh the disadvantages.

It also gives one more time to pay
attention to the politics of the small
island (21 x 14 miles – population
250,000) and one soon realizes, like
most countries, it faces a lot of prob-
lems in today’s economy. First, they
depend on the tourist industry for
about 50% of their economy which falls
mainly in the months between
November and April. The more heavy
snowfalls and blizzards in North
America, the better it is for their econo-
my, and the island is hopping. Looking
to the UK and Europe, they look for
bad weather through the summer
months, which drives the Brits to seek
out the beautiful Barbados climate.

But for a political junkie like me the
slowing down of social activities gives
me much more time to get mentally
involved in what makes a small econo-
my such as Barbados work. And it is
interesting to discover they are no dif-
ferent than Canada or, for that matter,
the United States. Politicians will always
be politicians and the bickering and the
backstabbing goes on, except that it is
on a smaller scale. Bajans take their pol-
itics very seriously and at election time
the candidates meetings will be packed
to the rafters and are as loud and rau-
cous as a rock concert.

While the downturn in the world
economy has had a devastating effect on
the economies of larger countries, the
effect can be multiplied many times in
the case of a small island like Barbados.
Tourism doesn’t dry up completely, but
the downturn in the lack of arrivals at
the airport or a drop in visits by cruise
ships immediately hits the economic
bottom line, and in no time it has a
major negative effect on the economy.
Construction on hotels and private
homes grinds to a halt, and massive lay-
offs follow. For example, one of the
major construction companies recently
announced they may be laying off as
many as 1000 workers until things pick
up.

But not unlike most countries, the
civil service plays a negative role in all of
this as they often move at a snail’s pace
when it comes to clearing items that can
keep the economy bubbling. This week
in the Nation newspaper, a businessman
in the fast food industry complained
that he had two large containers of
frozen chicken and beef products sitting
outside his establishment for three days
waiting for the customs people to clear
the shipment. According to the busi-
nessman, all papers were in order, but
until a clerk placed the official stamp on
the documents, he was helpless. In the
meantime, he had to rent generators to
operate the refrigeration unit on each
container at a cost of many hundreds of
dollars a day in order to save the con-
tents. He complained that, if it went on
much longer, the costs would be so high
he would see his profits go out the win-
dow. Should this happen in a large
economy such as Canada it would cer-
tainly have a negative effect. But in an
economy as small as Barbados it can be
catastrophic. The sad part is that no one
in government seems to care, and they
continue to operate at a snail’s pace.

The country just went through a
national election. I was on the island
through the campaigning and, although
on a smaller scale, it was no different
than elections in Canada. Everyone
supports one of the two parties, and for
a few weeks there are constant argu-
ments between friends and even family
members, often getting verbally violent.
The rum shops are where one really

experiences
how serious
they take
their politics.
Fortunately,
most Bajans
are only ver-
bally violent,
or they would have to add many more
bodies to their police department dur-
ing the campaign. Turnout at the polls
would put Canada to shame, as the per-
centage hits close to 80%, and one can
easily get into a major dispute if a friend
found out you didn’t bother to vote.
Certainly not the blasé attitude we have
in Canada in all elections, federal,
provincial or municipal.

So even though we are practically
alone on the island sans international
friends, it gives one lots of time to pay
attention to how the small country
operates. I can gladly report that
Barbados, although not completely free
of graft, does not have the major prob-
lems of many of the other islands. In the
many years I have been visiting this gem
in the Caribbean, I cannot recall a
major scandal amongst politicians. Not
saying it doesn’t happen. Since the
country is many years older than
Canada, maybe they are just more pro-
fessional at covering up their indiscre-
tions. Regardless, to me it is still the best
country in which to spend much of the
winter. It has everything - free lectures
by leaders from around the world at the
National Bank auditorium. Music
abounds in many of the bars across the
island. Grand beaches and a beautiful
blue sea with nothing bad lurking below
that can cause you problems.
Wonderful, friendly people who will go
out of their way to make sure you enjoy
their island. And, of course, Bert’s Bar,
complete with several large TV dishes
that allows one to watch any sport from
around the world but, more important,
it is the home of the Ottawa Senators.
The bar is owned by Eugene Melnyk,
owner of the Senators, who has been a
permanent resident of Barbados for
many years, so it is always swinging.

That’s it for now. The sea and the
Banks beer are calling.
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our two cents

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,300 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Conrad Boyce 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Who owns history?
There is a long and storied history behind the beautiful structure on this week’s cover. Although the
Quaker Meeting House (the oldest building in the township at 193 years) is empty for all but a few
days each year, and has been for many decades, in its early years it was the hub of decision-making
for the Uxbridge community. It would have been exciting to be a fly on the wall, for instance, during
the 1837 rebellion when the local Quakers, at heart a pacifist people, had heated debates about
whether to support the Mackenzie cause. Like most civil wars, it ended up pitting brother against
brother, and left wounds that took generations to heal.

And even though the Meeting House is no longer a regular place of worship, the Quaker strain still
runs strong in our town, to the point where direct descendants of Joseph Gould and his kin are among
the ones who take the old building under their loving wings. For unlike so many of the township’s his-
torical landmarks, the Meeting House is privately owned (as are most of the other non-active church-
es, whether they’re now private homes or run by non-profit committees, like the churches at Pine
Grove or Glen Major). An exception is the Fifth  Line Church now on the grounds at the Historical
Centre, which like the rest of the Museum’s buildings, is owned by the municipality.

When we visited Ron Gould to take the cover picture, he proudly noted the Meeting House is in bet-
ter shape now than it was 80 years ago, such was the dedication of its caretakers. The same could be
said of Pine Grove or Glen Major. You can almost feel how much these places are cherished when you
walk through their doors.

This loving care inevitably comes to mind every year at budget time when the municipally-owned
heritage buildings, such as the Foster Memorial, the train station or the Music Hall, as well as smaller
units like the Siloam Hall (one of the oldest schools in the township), are subjected to intense scruti-
ny as to their value to the taxpayer. Are they even close to paying their way, or are they a constant
drain on the public purse?

What if the municipality, and by extension the poor taxpayer, didn’t have to worry about the cost
of the ongoing maintenance of these buildings? An experiment is currently under way that could serve
as a model for putting many of our heritage structures into private hands. The Township is currently
negotiating with the Lucy Maud Montgomery Society of Ontario (LMMSO) to transfer ownership of the
Leaskdale Manse to the Society. The LMMSO, of course, has been responsible for the care and devel-
opment of the Manse for many years, and recently worked closely with Parks Canada on its restora-
tion to the period in which Lucy Maud and her family occupied it.

It’s our understanding that although the short and long-term taxation of the Manse property is still
a debating point, the actual transfer of title will be at no cost to the Society. This makes eminent sense,
because the fiscal benefit to the municipal bottom line is immediate, so even by selling a property for
nothing, the Township in practical terms makes a whole bunch of money.

And nothing really changes for the LMMSO in terms of its fundraising. It already has the bulk of its
major projects, like the church mortgage and manse restoration, in the rearview mirror, so maintain-
ing the Manse should be a comparative piece of cake. And they have many years of experience in
knowing where to go for capital funding.

Many of the Township’s other historic buildings, like the Foster, the train station or even the Historical
Centre itself, have non-profit groups very much involved in their ongoing operations, and the people
in those groups often have long-standing emotional ties to the buildings, much as the LMMSO does to
the Manse, or the Goulds do to the Meeting House.

It’s long been a maxim of public policy that historic landmarks should remain in public (i.e. govern-
ment) hands. But the fiscal realities are changing; governments have no money, and lottery corpora-
tions are loaded. In Uxbridge, why not turn the buildings over to non-profits that love them, and let
the lotteries supply them with the capital funds they need?

Stemp’s Stew column by Harry Stemp



The takeaway
As you may know, if you’ve been reading my off and on column over the past few

years, my four years at university have finally come to their conclusion. I’ll be graduating in about a week, and
my pricey piece of paper will be taking up residence with me in my parents’ home, where I will be for the next
while, working in Uxbridge in my retail job that is actually totally unrelated to my degree, as I’m looking around
for something that is. Frankly, it’s not what I envisioned my post-university experience being, and there have been
times when it’s mildly depressing. While I fully appreciate the love and interest of the people who have asked me
what’s next, the question always makes me squirm, because I just don’t know. Also, it’s embarrassing to admit
that I live with my parents, after feeling like an independent person for four years. Regression, right? However,
based on the discussions I’ve had, and a couple cheesy comedies about post-grad life, this doesn’t seem to be an
unusual experience for folks my age. While I’m very grateful for having a job with cool people, and parents that
will take me back as I pay them back, it’s been hard to accept that my five year plan from five years ago is no
longer relevant. Because of this, I’ve occasionally struggled with feelings of failure or just disappointment, and
wondering exactly what the point was of the last four years…besides the pricey piece of paper.

What I have for you today is a compilation of some of the things I’ve learned over the past four years, and
things I wish I had known earlier. So high school folks heading into university, or for everyone else who’s not in
the place you thought you’d be now, here’s a few of the lessons I’ve come out with: 

There are way more people in university than high school. Ergo, you have way more choices for people to hang
out with, and for the people you don't want to spend time with...you don't have to! Try to make friends with peo-
ple who have lived completely different lives than you. People from different cultures, different family back-
grounds, different everything. Keep an open mind, and let yourself learn from them. I'm not saying 'go native'
(to use the very non-PC but generally understood terminology), but let their experiences teach you and broaden
your view of the world. Allow nature to run its course with hometown friends. The lasting friendships will be there
when you get back, and the ones that were only a thing because you had no other options...well, life will move
on for both of you. This doesn't have to be a sad thing, and you never know, you could reconnect later. But don't
cling too tightly to things that aren't really there. Focus on being a good friend, not on finding them, and you'll
probably get the same in return. If/when people grow apart, it doesn't have to be sad. You can always cherish
the role they played in your life at that time, and remember how special they were, but again, you can't hold
onto everything. There are some friends who you can take a lot of time from seeing, and then be back together
like no time has passed, but that isn't going to be the case with everyone. 

"No regrets" is not always an option. Sometimes you have to go with what you think you will regret least. Life's
complicated. If you're always making excuses for or rationalizing yourself to people, then you are either making
mistakes that you're in denial of, or you're hanging out with people who are incredibly dumb. Consider the first
option to be the most likely, and deal accordingly. 

Love is the single most dangerous and beautiful thing, full of paradoxes, surprises, complications, and happi-
ness. It is a guaranteed way to add some pretty wacky dimensions to your life. Be careful with it, and be careful
about where you put your heart. 

Don't let everyone else set your priorities for you, and make the tough decisions yourself, because the odds are
good that nobody is going to make them for you. Listen to advice, but don't take it all personally. Don't just lis-
ten to the people who tell you what you want to hear. Make your own choices, ESPECIALLY when it's hard, and
stand behind them. It's very probable that you will make mistakes. But at least they'll be your own, and when
you can take ownership of them, you can learn from them a lot faster.

Finally, there’s no shame in plans changing. I’m home for now. I’m not backpacking across Europe, I don’t own
a car, a house, or have a relationship. I’m wearing a sweet orange vest instead of a suit to work. Any of these
potential changes in direction provide us with opportunities to choose adaptation over bitterness. We can contin-
ue to pursue our dreams that have been deterred, or we can develop new dreams. We can become better through
our disappointments, challenges, or undesired plan alterations, or we can become bitter. Our individual experi-
ences may vary, but ultimately, we all have power over what we want to learn from where we end up, and where
things go from there.
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the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

Doing it all at once
I was on my cellphone several times during a recent trip to Ottawa. I had a cou-

ple of conversations with family while I was in the National Capital attending meetings of The Writers' Union of
Canada. I also texted several of my colleagues back at the college about some of the writers' workshops I attend-
ed. But once, last Thursday, I was doing something completely unrelated when I took a cellphone call from a
newspaper reporter.

“I'm doing a story about a veteran friend of yours,” the reporter said. “Do you have time for an interview?”
“Yes,” I said, “but I'm in the middle of something.”
No. I was not driving at the time. I wasn't breaking the law at all. However, I was actually dealing with a legal

issue at that moment. It may seem odd, but as I began to answer questions from the reporter, I was walking into
the Centre Block on Parliament Hill and about to go through a security check. There were so many school kids,
adult tour groups and others on Parliamentary business entering the building, that the screening location inside
the front doors was quite backed up. Nevertheless, I kept on juggling. I emptied my pockets as I answered the
reporter's questions. Then, when I got to the front of the line, while I was still talking on the phone, I motioned
to the security guy that I have a pacemaker and could not go through the electronic screening device.

“Have you ever had a pat-down?” the guard asked politely.
I nodded, told him I'd been body-searched a million times and so he began even as I continued the telephone

interview. But then he motioned for me to put the contents of my pockets and whatever I was holding through
the scanner while he finished frisking me. It wasn't until later that I realized I had successfully completed a com-
plicated multi-tasking exercise - talking, listening, motioning and being frisked all at once.

I guess I shouldn't be surprised. We all multi-task these days. Moms and dads do it when they cook, do laun-
dry or pick up toys while also settling an argument among their children. Pilots do it while listening to air traffic
controllers during takeoff and landing. Paramedics do it as they triage at a car crash or in the emergency ward
of a busy hospital. And - in the perfect physical representation of the problem - jugglers do it while talking, walk-
ing or doing acrobatics at the same time they're keeping bowling pins, burning torches or knives circulating from
one hand to the other.

Perhaps the closest I've come to real multi-tasking was when I worked in radio news as a live-to-air announc-
er. Before every top-of-the-hour newscast, as much as possible, I would time out each story (including recorded
inserts and copy) to make sure they added up to the five- or 10-minute broadcast. Inevitably, because this was
news, a live report or unexpected question-and-answer debrief with a reporter would throw off my timing and I
would have to improvise as I read. All the while, a producer might be telling me in my headset to ask “such-and-
such” a question or to wrap things up in 10 or 15 seconds. No matter what happened, I had to end the newscast
at the prescribed time with, “and that's the CBC News,” or the computer would cut me off in mid-sentence. Doing
news that way meant being announcer, interviewer and editor all at once.
All that pales, however, next to Bob Dale. On an historic day - exactly 69 years ago this week - Flight Lieutenant

Dale navigated his wartime aircraft across the English Channel toward Hitler's Fortress Europe. He and Nigel
Bicknell, the pilot of their two-seater Mosquito fighter, had been dispatched to reconnoitre weather conditions
over the coast of occupied France. They knew an important military operation was coming, but they didn't know
when or where. So, navigator Dale had to guide pilot Bicknell over about 300 kilometres of shoreline, while he
simultaneously recorded cloud conditions, wind velocity, height of swells and any other important conditions he
might notice over the Normandy coast. Oh yes, he also had to avoid being shot down by enemy aircraft as he
accomplished the mission. Now that's multi-tasking. And why was F/L Dale doing all this? Well, because about a
million military personnel in Britain were waiting for the green light to launch the invasion of Nazi-occupied
Europe. To quote General Dwight D. Eisenhower, the man who awaited Dale's observations: “The mighty host was
tense as a coiled spring.”

But in fact, based on Dale's skilful multi-tasking on June 4, all military operations by Allied forces from Britain
to France were postponed 24 hours, from June 5. As history shows, D-Day occurred a day later on June 6. And
of course the invasion required a brand of multi-tasking all its own.

In any case, it sure beats juggling a security check during a cellphone interview.

For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

aiming high
column by Amy Hurlburt



Your time is valuable, but if you can spare some time and share your ideas to
improve this tiny town, the Zephyr Community Association is inviting you to
join the group as an active member. The group meets the 3rd Tuesday of each
month at the Zephyr Community Centre at 7:30 pm. Your willingness to
plan and participate in local events will be very much appreciated. Please con-
tact Pat Molloy, 416-320-2583 or at pmolloy@town.uxbridge.on.ca
Calling all Kids: "Zumbatomic" is a fun-filled fitness program that combines

high energy Zumba rhythms and games for a safe and effective workout for
children. It starts on June 20 at the Zephyr Missionary Church. The Lil
Starz class begins at 4:00 pm (ages 4-7) and the Big Starz class at 5:00 pm (ages
8-12). Please contact
leah.ostermaa@hot-
mail.com for pre-reg-
istration and further
details.

It has been wonder-
ful to have people ask
me about the article I
wrote in this fine
paper's May 30th edi-
tion, "Concert com-
memorates anniver-
sary of Moraine Land
Trust". More Cosmos
readers now have a
better understanding
of the work of the
Land Trust and the
benefits that it brings
to us all. Preserving
natural lands on the
Oak Ridges Moraine
protects the source of
the water we drink
and the air that we
breathe. Come to the
fundraising concert if
you care to on June 8
at the Uxbridge Music
Hall at 7:00 pm.
Tickets are $30.
Canadian Country
Award winner
Wendell Ferguson
will fill your boots
with guitar playing
and laughter that is
priceless.

Mary Dube
905-473-9523

A unique concert is coming up in
Uxbridge, presenting a musical work
that is one of the most significant, most
complex choral works ever written.

The work is the Vespers of 1610 by
Claudio Monteverdi, written in (you
guessed it) 1610. It will be presented by
the Uxbridge Chamber Choir under the
direction of Tom Baker. To make the
experience even more unique, the choir
will be accompanied by a chamber
group of professional musicians playing
on instruments typical of that period.

"This is a monumental work, and
extremely important," says Tom Baker.
"It set the course for choral music for
the following centuries. Monteverdi
used structures and harmonies and
instrumentation that had not been used
before. The development of western
choral music is largely based on this
great work."

One reference source states: "The
Vespers is monumental in scale, and
requires a choir large enough and skill-
ful enough to cover up to 10 vocal parts

in some movements and split into sepa-
rate choirs in others, while accompany-
ing seven different soloists during the
course of the piece".

"If that sounds challenging, it is,"
states Wynn Walters, president of the
Chamber Choir. 

"We normally sing in four parts, but
here we not only divide into two choirs,
but sing in up to 10 parts together. I
would say it's the most complex and
challenging work we've ever per-
formed."

The choir will be accompanied by a
group of professional musicians from
the Toronto area who specialize in early
music, many of them playing instru-
ments typical of that period. The group
will be led by Andras Molnar, a trumpet
virtuoso who plays with the Tafelmusic
Baroque Orchestra, and thrilled
Uxbridge audiences with his play-
ing in two performances of The
Armed Man: a Mass for Peace by
Karl Jenkins in 2010 and 2012.

The Monteverdi Vespers is wide-

ly recognized as one of the greatest
choral works. In one listing of the "Top
100" great works of all time, it ranks at
No. 9. 

"This is an unusual opportunity for a
small community, for both singers and
audience," says Walters. 

"This work usually demands a big-city
type and quality of choir, with a lot of
experience - and a very qualified
director, which we are fortunate to have.
It's a reflection on the strength of the
Chamber Choir that we're tackling it."
The concert will be held on June 16, at

3 p.m., at Trinity United Church.
Tickets are $20 ($15 for seniors and
students), and are available at Presents,
Presents or at Blue Heron Books in
Uxbridge, or at the door.
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Specializing in
Volkswagen
Audi
Hybrid, Electric & Diesel
Porsche
European & Asian

 (by appointment)

   Available

138 Sandiford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

Rick Callaghan

905-642-2886 or 1-877-410-2886(AUTO)
www.410auto.ca

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE 
NEW EMISSIONS TESTING?
We are ready to assist you.

290 Toronto Street S.
905-852-9700
www.beggchiropractic.ca

Do you have Irritable Bowel Syndrome?
There is a solution!

Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) is a
miserable condition that negatively
affects the quality of life for those who
have it. Unfortunately it is not rare.
Twenty percent of the population suf-
fers with Irritable Bowel Syndrome
(IBS).

The most important
thing to know is that 90%
of cases can be successfully
treated.
Symptoms of IBS
They include some, or all,
of the following:
- chronic diarrhea and/or
constipation
- abdominal pain/cramp-
ing
- bloating, distended feeling
- gas
- acid reflux/indigestion/heartburn
Cause of IBS
A trigger point is a knot in a muscle.
When these knots occur in the abdomi-

nal mus-
cles, they
cause an
i n a p p r o -

priate “somato-visceral” reflex. This,
in turn, disrupts bowel motility, leading
to symptoms.
Treatment of IBS
Symptoms can be addressed by treating
the cause. By deactivating the trigger
points using a procedure called Pain
Neutralization Technique, the symp-
tom-producing reflexes are eliminated

and function of the bowel is
returned to normal. No
more symptoms!

IBS is not life threatening.
However, it is a condition
that significantly affects
quality of life, making it a
disease with a high social
cost.

Life is too short to be suffering when
successful treatment is available. Get
the help you deserve. Call the office
today for a no-charge consultation.
(905) 852-9700.

Dr. John Clark, 
Chiropractor and 

Acupuncture Provider

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME Chamber choir performs choral masterpiece

Zephyr News
with Mary Dube



Opening at the Uxbridge Historical
Centre (Uxbridge-Scott Museum &
Archives) on Saturday, June 8th, is the
new travelling exhibit Freemasonry: A
History Hidden in Plain Sight, which
will take visitors on a voyage of discov-
ery into the history and 'secrets' of
freemasonry. If all you know about
freemasonry comes from the popular
novel The Da Vinci Code or the movie
National Treasure, prepare to be amazed
at what you will learn about this 300
year-old organization that is still going
strong today. There have been requests
to borrow this exhibit from all across
the country - be among the first to see
it right here in Uxbridge! 

The Masons have a long and respect-
ed history in the Township of
Uxbridge. The very first meeting of
Zeredatha Lodge No. 220 in Uxbridge
was held in July, 1870. Members of the
lodge have met continuously since that
time, with lodge members including a
'who's who' of names from the history
of Uxbridge Township. Today,
Zeredatha Lodge No. 220 meets at 26
Spruce Street, across from the Heritage
Railway Station. Masons are involved
in a number of charitable causes, and
describe the purpose of the organiza-
tion as “to build and maintain a gener-

ous record of caring and assistance.”
Local Masons will be available to speak
to visitors about the charitable work
they do and what it means to be a
Mason. 

Uxbridge Township's own Thomas
Foster was a Mason, and Masonic sym-
bols are reflected in the architecture of
the Byzantine-style Memorial that he
built in 1936 just north of
town. Follow up your visit
to the Freemasonry exhibit
with a visit to the Foster
Memorial to see how
Masonic symbols influ-
enced the design of this fas-
cinating building. 
This new travelling exhib-

it was created by the Bruce
County Museum & Cultural Centre
with assistance from local Masons'
Lodges in the area. Uxbridge's
Zeredatha Lodge No. 220 has part-
nered with the Uxbridge Historical
Centre to bring this exhibit to our
township to “promote the knowledge,
appreciation and understanding of
Masonic history, and freemasonry's
influence on our society today.” 

Items from Zeredatha Lodge No. 220
will be on display and bring a local per-
spective to the exhibit's Uxbridge

appearance.
Visitors to the exhibit will learn about

the history of freemasonry through text
panels, framed photographs and litho-
graphs; regalia and commemorative
items; and textiles, including hats,
aprons, collars and cuffs worn by
Masons from apprentice level to Grand
Master, and from other parts of the

world.  Along with com-
mentary and artifacts
from Uxbridge Township,
this exhibit will help you
separate fact from fiction
and shed light on an
organization often seen as
shrouded with mystery.

A tour of the
Freemasonry exhibit is

included in regular tours of the
Uxbridge Historical Centre from
Wednesday to Sunday and holidays
from 10am to 4pm. Regular tour rates
apply: $5 for adults, $4 for seniors and
youth, $3 for children, and family rates
of $14. Group tours can be arranged,
please contact the Historical Centre at
905-852-5854 to make arrangements.
The Historical Centre is located at
7239 Concession Rd. 6, just north of
Brock Street. 

This exhibit is on loan only until
September 29th, so make plans to visit
the Uxbridge Historical Centre while
the mystery of freemasonry is here for
you to discover.
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This
Friday
at the
Foster

Look for us every Sunday
until Thanksgiving!

Uxbridge Arena Parking Lot  
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

For more
information call

Lisa Cooper
905-473-9867

Lots of fresh 
produce, baked
goods, maple syrup,
honey products,
crafts and more!

Buy fresh, buy local!  Our 12th Season!

7:30 p.m.  9449 Concession 7 
Admission by Donation

JUNE 7 - SOULISE

Jackie Bennett and Brad Daniels are from the group Soulise which spe-
cializes in contemporary spiritual music. The group has been inspiring
Ontario audiences for the last eight years with a mix of original and tra-
ditional music at churches, concerts, and special events. In 2007 they
released their first CD, "Hope Will Shine Bright". 

Unique Freemasonry exhibit separates fact from fiction

 

For the first time in 20 years, there will be no
Duck Derby in Uxbridge this summer.

Jan Wilson, a member of the Uxbridge
Optimist Club, said the event has been can-
celled for 2013 because of a lack of volunteers
to handle the event - not enough people to
handle ticket sales, man the various child-
centred activities that go with the Duck Derby
and wrangle the thousands of yellow plastic
ducks that are sent racing down the Uxbridge
Creek in Centennial Park.

The Duck Derby is one of the club's three
main fund-raising events held each year - the
club also runs the annual Fantasy of Lights
and sells Christmas trees - and has raised
thousands of dollars over the years, all of
which goes back into the community to sup-
port local youth.
The Optimist Club expects to be very busy in
the fall as they gear up for Christmas tree sales
and what has become their largest event, The
6th Annual Fantasy of Lights in Elgin Park.
The Fantasy of Lights has grown to over 50
displays and runs for two weeks. If you are
interested in joining the Optimist Club or
helping out with the Fantasy of Lights or
Duck Derby in future years please call Jan
Wilson at 905-852-4517.

Ducks in dry dock

FREE MOUTH GUARD - Dr. Karim Nanji (left), a local dentist, is celebrating his twentieth year
in Uxbridge by thanking the community that has supported him.  So this year, The Dental
Centre (and its staff like dental assistant Michelle Adderley) is proud to support younger hock-
ey stars (like Ben Strickland, 7) by giving away a FREE sports mouth guard for every child in
our community that registers on its website: thedentalcentre.ca   The offer ends June 30th,
2013, so sign up now! Photo by Conrad Boyce.



Crumbs Under 
The Crunch

by Michelle McNally

“I'm getting gray hairs” could not be
spoken any truer by the majority of
high school students at this time of the
year. Family gatherings, extra shifts at
work and fun friend-dates are few and
far between for many who are under
the pressure of 'The Crunch', alterna-
tively known as 'Exam Season’. 

Since May, students have been
watching their calenders fill up with
projects, tests and final assignments,
all due for submission just days before
the final exams. The last few weeks of
May and the whole month of June test
the time management and organiza-
tional skills of everyone. On the verge

of the summer holidays, exam season
is the most relentless period of school
for Uxbridge Tigers who spend many
nights indoors studying and imagin-
ing those long-awaited summer
evenings to come. As we all sit in the
same boat here at Uxbridge Secondary
School, waiting for the storm to pass
and summertime to make an appear-
ance, we'd like to shed a little light on
the chaos we're stuck in, and offer a
slice of advice to those who are turn-
ing to crumbs under 'The Crunch.'

Everyone's stress level differs slightly
when it comes to the final month of
the school year. Some have a lighter
work load than others, yet have tighter
time constraints. A few may be over-
ridden with essays, while the rest of us
are bombarded with PowerPoints and
science reports. Others find the real
challenge is balancing their previous
commitments with their heavy work-
load.

Take grade eleven student Kara-Lee
Thomas, for example.

“Currently, my stress level is about a
7.5, 10 being the highest. I do rowing
every morning, so it's hard to fit
everything in and get a good night’s
sleep. I think that's why I'm so
stressed - I'm looking for that eight
hours of sleep but I'm not getting it
because of the workload.”

Slipping into the shoes of the
umpteen graduates to depart from
USS, time is of the essence for finaliz-
ing scholarships and university
admissions. Unlike their previous
years of schooling, graduates find
their hours of leisure consumed in
preparing for the next stage of their

lives.
“OSAP is due, and scholarships are

now taking play, which is much more
stressful than people think,” explains
grade twelve student Courtney Blair.    

“You have to work for them. You're
given deadlines for which you have to
write actual full essays, which is on top
of all the I.S.U's that you already have,
combined with a job, if you have one,
and extra-circular activities.”
It's not our idea of comfort, all of this

exam and project business, yet, hard
work eventually pays off - it's just a
matter of how you approach it. For
the grade nines, fresh out of elemen-
tary school and into the frying pan of
high school, 'The Crunch' is a huge
eye-opener, driving many to near-
insanity. 

Laura Alcorn, a grade 10 Uxbridge
Tiger, recalls it this way:

“Coming into grade nine from grade
eight, there is a big difference. In ele-
mentary school you're not used to so
much homework! I was really stressed
out last year, but this year I've gotten a
better feel for high school.”

At least in reality, 'The Crunch' only
lasts a short period of time, but buried
under a pile of textbooks and review
sheets it may feel slightly longer. So
what is the best way to cope during
this annual fiasco? 

“If I'm cool on the outside, I'll cool
down on the inside,” illustrates grade
11 student, Thomas Bouwmeister. 

“I try to block my work together in
days. It usually never works out com-
pletely, but at the time, it helps me to
de-stress and prioritize.”

Courtney's wise advice: “Having a
really good support system works real-
ly well. Even if you have a really close
friend to be there and encourage you
to do stuff, it really makes a big differ-

ence. And make sure you eat and sleep
as much as you can!”

“I use an agenda, which helps me to
remind myself when due dates are,”
adds Laura. 

“Then, I work on the assignments
which are due first.”

We can smell the summer break, it's

that close, yet, we have just this last
hill to climb over before we get there.
So load up on the caffeine, grab a
study buddy and pull an all-nighter!
Just do whatever it takes to hand in
your  projects and ace your exams, and
before you know it, you'll have con-
quered another year!

Thurs., June 6 Sandford United Church is
holding its annual Pork Barbeque 5 to 7:30
pm., Sandford Hall. Adult price is $15, children
6-12 are $7 and under 6 years are free. All are
welcome.

Thurs June 6  Cruise In  Classic auto show.
Entertainment by the Altamont Road gang. 6
p.m. to dusk, Uxbridge Arena.

Fri., June 7 Fridays at the Foster  Jackie
Bennett, Brad Daniels and Dave
Simpson, Vocals/Guitar 7:30-8:30 p.m.,
Foster Memorial. Admission by donation.

June 7-9 Friends of Uxbridge Library
Spring Book Sale will be held at St. Andrews-
Chalmers Presbyterian Church. Friday, June 7, 1
- 8 p.m. Saturday, June 8, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, June 9, 12 - 5 p.m. Check out our new
location for great reading at bargain prices!

Sat, June 8, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km,
1+hrs, Moderate pace loop hike with some hills.
No dogs please. Meet at trail entrance, west
side of Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Russ Burton 905-830-2862.

Sat., June 8  Music for the Moraine
Uxbridge Music Hall 7:00 PM. Darrin Davis
Band and Wendell Ferguson, CCMA multiple
award winner. Tickets, $30.00 at Blue Heron
Books, in support of the Oak Ridges Moraine
Land Trust. Info. 905-473-9523.

Sat. June 8, 10am. Freemasonry: A
History Hidden in Plain Sight exhibit opens
at the Uxbridge Historical Centre. Learn all
about the history of freemasonry, its influence on
society today.  Exhibit is open Wednesday to

Sunday and holidays until September 29, 2013.
Regular admission rates apply.

Sun., June 9  204th Anniversary Service
of Committee of Friends’ (Quaker)
Meeting House  2:30 p.m. Guest speaker
Rev. Don Wilmer. All welcome.

Sun., June 9 - Bike & Beast Poker Run in
the Durham Forest. Hosted by the Uxbridge
Horsemen's Association. Inviting all horse and
bike riders to join us for this annual event. Start
time 9:00 am - ride goes off at 10:30 am.
$25/person. Prizes, Lunch included. Meet at
Durham Forest Main Tract parking lot,
Concession 7 south of Goodwood Road #21.
Come early as parking lot fills up fast.

Sun., June 9  Rotary Concert Series  SICK
- Youth Rock Band   7 p.m.  Bandshell, Elgin
Park. Admission free, donations to Food Bank
accepted.

Wed., June 12 7:00 pm:  'Curb Appeal,
Where to Spend Your Money' with
Carson Arthur, show featuring irises, and pie
contest. Sponsored by Uxbridge Horticultural
Society.

Thurs., June 13 Durham Farm and Rural
Family Resources Annual General
Meeting Guest speakers Elizabeth Calvin and
Corinne Croxall, light refreshments and a tour of
the centre.1pm, at the Uxbridge Early Learning
centre, located in Uxbridge Public School, 64
Victoria Dr. For more information please con-
tact Erin O'Dacre at 905-862-3131.

Thurs June 13  Cruise In  Classic auto show.
Entertainment by the Dnes Sisters. 6 p.m. to
dusk, Uxbridge Arena.

Fri., June 14 Uxbridge Networking

Group Lunch Meeting Noon to 1:30pm,
Scrambles at the Foxbridge Golf Club. Guest
Speaker: Ryan Ounjian, BACD.

Fri., June 14 Fridays at the Foster
Gwyneth Reid and Susan Montreuil,
Harps 7:30-8:30 p.m., Foster Memorial.
Admission by donation.

Sat. June 15, Discovering Your Family
Tree Workshop at the Uxbridge Historical
Centre, 10am to 1:30pm, for ages 10 - 14, $15
per person. Learn all about discovering your
family's history, and how to create a family tree.
Participants will use their discoveries to create an
artistic family tree collage on canvas to bring
home. Bring a picnic lunch. Pre-register at 905-
852-5854 or museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca.

Sat., June15  6th Annual Dream Feather
Volleyball Clinic 9-12 Everyone welcome,
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED Preregistration a
must to secure a spot contact Larry Griffiths
DreamFeather Volleyball 905.649.6309 or
dream.feather@hotmail.com

Sun., June 16  Rotary Concert Series
The Band Before Time - Rock   7 p.m.
Bandshell, Elgin Park. Admission free, donations
to Food Bank accepted.

Mon., June 17, 2013 Loaves & Fishes
Food Bank Annual General Meeting
9:30a.m. at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
Enter through the point doors. Everyone wel-
come.

Tues., June 18 at 12:00 Noon  Uxbridge
Senior Citizens' Club Catered PORK TEN-
DERLOIN LUNCH Tickets $15.00 pp Please
no walk-ins and purchase tickets by June12
New Members Welcome! Membership $10.00
pp.

Thurs., June 20 Cruise In  Classic auto
show. Entertainment by Nancy Hall. 6 p.m. to

dusk, Uxbridge Arena.

Thurs., June 20  Fashion Show and
Silent Auction  7 p.m. st. Andrew’s-Chalmers
Presbyterian Church. Benefitting Dr. Frackowiak’
dental mission to Nepal.

Fri., June 21  Blood Donor Clinic  1:30-7
p.m.  Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 75 Marietta St.

Fri., June 21 Fridays at the Foster  Mary
Dube & Brian Larter, Vocals/Guitar 7:30-
8:30 p.m., Foster Memorial. Admission by dona-
tion.

June 21-23  USS Reunion   90th
Anniversary of Uxbridge Secondary School. Join
in the fun!

Sat, June 22, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km,
1+hrs, Moderate pace loop hike with some hills.
No dogs please. Meet at trail entrance, west
side of Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Russ Burton 905-830-2862

Sat., June 22  BJ Byers in Concert  Full
concert by Uxbridge’s foremost classical pianist.
See page 7 for details. 

Sat., June 22  Grand Opening of
Uxbridge Skate Park

Sun, June 23, 2:00 p.m. Oak Ridges
Trail Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail.
4+ km; 2 hr. Slow pace loop hike. Families and
well-mannered dogs welcome. Bring snacks and
water. Meet at parking area on east side of
Conc. 6, 2 km south of Durham 21 at Albright
Rd. Contact: Brian & Kathy Clark 905-841-
9757.

Sun., June 23  Rotary Concert Series
Rory Taillon - Acoustic Rock   7 p.m.
Bandshell, Elgin Park. Admission free, donations
to Food Bank accepted.

Ladies Monday Night Ride – Durham
Mountain Biking Association. Weekly ride for
women of all abilities- Continues till mid-
September (except on long weekends). Meet at
Durham Forest main parking lot on Conc 7
6:30pm – 8:00pm (.5km south of Goodwood
Rd)– all welcome.

Wednesday Night Ride Durham Mountain
Biking Association. Weekly ride for all levels of
riders. Continues till mid- September. Meet at
Durham Forest main parking lot on Conc 7 (.5km
south of Goodwood Rd)– all welcome. 6:30pm
– 8:00pm.

Uxbridge Farmers’ Market  Every Sunday
from 9 to 1 in Uxbridge Arena parking lot. 

Wash Worx Laundromat is collecting Gently
Used Or New Sleeping Bags and Twin
Comforters For The Salvation Army Kids
For Camps from April 15th to June 15th.

Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is open
Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. for those requiring assis-
tance. All donations are always appreciated.
Tax receipts are issued for Financial Donations.
Donations may be dropped in the Food Bank
Box at Zehrs or at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church Monday to Friday 9 a.m.-noon.

Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store
on Bascom Street accepting good summer cloth-
ing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.

If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention, please contact us at
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900.
The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.
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Renaming Kennedy Fields:
Uxbridge council returned to debate
on the renaming of Kennedy Fields
on Monday and hinted that the
name selected in a vote by residents
might not necessarily be accepted.

The debate came as Recreation
Manager Amanda Ferraro submitted
a report that said the renaming com-
mittee wanted to tweak one of the
four names submitted for voting.
The suggested name Uxbridge
Activity and Recreation Common
(or The ARC for short) should be
changed to Uxbridge Athletic and
Recreation Common, the committee
said.

Councillor Pat Molloy opened the
debate by saying he didn't think any-
one was happy with the four names
put forward for voting: The ARC,
Uxbridge Activity Park, the Fields of
Uxbridge and Uxbridge Commons.
He proposed that the committee

should go back to the public for
more name submissions.

Councillor Bev Northeast, sit-
ting in for the absent Mayor Gerri
Lynn O'Connor, said if that were
to happen, the committee mem-
bers should be barred from enter-
ing their own submissions.

Councillor Jacob Mantle agreed with
Mr. Molloy, adding that there should
be no restrictions placed on submit-
ted names. It was revealed at council
a couple of weeks ago that the com-
mittee ruled the grounds could not
be named in anyone's honour and
the name must contain the word
"Uxbridge".

Councillor Gordon Highet, how-
ever, backed by Regional Councillor
Jack Ballinger, said council should
follow the process that has already
been started, and Mrs. Northeast
pointed out that council has already
approved the four submitted names
to be put up for voting on the town-
ship's web site from June 10 to July
10. Council then approved Ms.
Ferraro's recommendation that the
tweaked name be allowed and the
names be put up for a public vote.

After the recommendation was
accepted, however, Ms. Northeast
pointed out that, whichever of the
four names receives the most votes, it
will still be up to council to either
accept the choice or reject it.

Proposed rate increase lowered: In a
letter to council, Mike Wood, chair
of the Music Hall advisory board,
asked council to reconsider a pro-
posed three-per-cent increase in

rentals for township facilities.
Mr. Wood noted that three per

cent is greater than the rate of infla-
tion and added that such an increase
could actually have a negative impact
on the Music Hall's revenues.

Giving examples of how expensive
it is for local theatre groups to stage
productions at the hall, he said
increased rentals could force the
groups to charge more for tickets in
order to break even, making them
less of an attractive alternative to
shows in Toronto. He also noted that
increased ticket prices could result in
lower audience numbers, and that
would mean less money going into
the Music Hall Improvement Fund.
Currently, $1 is paid into the fund
by theatre groups for every ticket
sold to a show.

Mr. Molloy was of the opinion
that the township's rental rates did
not have a significant effect on show
budgets and Chief Administrative
Officer Ingrid Svelnis said costs of
the township's facilities are going up
more than three per cent.

Mrs. Northeast said without the
theatre groups there would be no
improvement fund, and Ms. Mikuse
noted that the newly refurbished
lobby was paid for out of the fund.

"If we can help out theatre groups
in any way, we should," Mrs.
Northeast said.

Mr. Mantle asked whether council
wanted to "subsidize" theatre groups.

Eventually, council supported a
motion by Ms. Mikuse to lower the
increase to two per cent.

Coffee with Jacquie from page 3

Yes, I was, because I wanted to get
into the high school, but they said they
were already implementing programs
and they weren't interested. And I was
going to donate my time, too. I tried
getting into other hugh schools in
Durham and I wasn't having any inter-
est. So I took it as a sign. Maybe the
high schools aren't where I'm supposed
to be. Maybe I'll have more of an
impact if I start younger. That's when
things started opening up.

Why are you taking this approach

with kids when you could be making
money on the corporate circuit?

When the last suicide happened, it
really hit home for me, because I have
three kids. I'm getting emotional now.
Since they were young, I've been going
into their school, volunteering. I
thought I can make more of an impact
in my community if I start doing this
for more kids than just for the kids in
my kids' class.
Have you been touched by suicide?
No.
I ask that because you're tearing up

and I wonder why.
Well, I had a hard time as a kid. As a

kid I felt like I wasn't good enough. I
really didn't have confidence to be who
I was and hold my own. With the
impact that improv had on me, with
me believing in myself, by the time I
finished all the levels of improv train-
ing at Second City, I knew I wanted
other people to have the experience. It
wasn't just about doing improv, it was
being conscious of all the fears that
were coming up in me. When the sui-
cides happened in Uxbridge, I knew I
needed to make an impact on the kids
in my community, because I knew it
would benefit my family as well.
Jacquie, do you have anything coming

up in the near future?
I have some workshops planned at

the library for nine to 14-year-olds.
There's a two-hour program on
Saturday, June 22, from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. and it only costs $5. Then there
are two five-day summer programs
from July 8 to July 12, and Aug. 12 to
Aug. 16. They cost $110 or kids can
drop in for one session for $25.
Jacquie, thank you.
Thank you.
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by Roger Varley
Notes from the May 27
Council meeting 

TOWN HALL

LEAH DANIELS
SUMMER MUSIC CAMPS

"Glee" Music Theatre Camp - July 15-18
"Glee" Music Theatre Camp - July 29-Aug 1

Singer/Songwriter/Recording 
Camp - Aug 19-23

FOR MORE INFO:
www.leahdaniels.com/summercamps 

416 931 5324

HOURS
11 a.m.to 10 p.m.

Mon-Sat and 
holidays 

12 noon to 9 p.m.
Sunday

11 Brock St. W.



Free

FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL OR
ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances, AC,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any type of
wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fixture, pianos,
cars, trucks, boats, trailers, farm machinery, skidoos,
lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG
OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out sheds,
barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-952-9844.
6/27
TV/STEREO CABINET: Mission style, glass enclo-
sure. 905-852-7635.

Services

QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY: Custom Decks
and Yard Structures, Porches, Screen Rooms,
Cabanas, Sheds, Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls.
Top Quality Wood Fences & Gates. Home
Improvements & Renovations. Specializing in Custom
Designed Solutions. Call Steve at Northwood Home

Services ... 905-852-1750.  6/27
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics, by
retired science department head. 31 years teaching
experience. Call David at 905-862-2812.  6/13
YOUR HANDYMAN!:  Plumbing installation &
repair, carpentry, drywall repairs, celing, stucco, vinyl
flooring, ceramic, window installation & caulking,
painting interior/exterior, small electric repair.  905-
852-1424.  6/13
THE HOME INSPECTOR.ca  Your local Uxbridge
professional. OAHI registered. Pre-purchase, pre-list,
commercial and residential inspections. We do it right.
416-567-4282.  6/27
HOME CARE FOR YOUR PETS: Day and
overnight care, your house or ours, no crates or ken-
nels, reasonable rates, Uxbridge only.  905-852-
4454.  6/27
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: French/ English speaking
day care in my home. For info call 905-852-3045.
6/6
HAPPY TRAILS HAPPY TAILS Dog walking and
home care for your pets with a personal touch.
Www.happytrailshappytails.ca 905-862-0522.  6/27
IN-HOME DAYCARE: Homeschooling mom offer-
ing weekday care for just $5/hr/child. Call to reserve
a space 905-862-3989.  6/13
TWO FULL-TIME DAYCARE POSITIONS avail-
able with Vanessa’s Daycare for the fall. 905-649-
5174.  6/13
FULL-TIME MATURE NANNY available for sum-
mer and/or fall. Have own vehicle. Call Raegyn 1-
705-559-8650.  6/13

Wanted

GOOD LAND: Local farmer wants standing hay
field / workable land. 416-571-1081.  6/13

HAIRSTYLIST CHAIR
AVAILABLE: Please call
Marie or John 905-852-
3328 or email us at
detailsinc@mydetails.ca
6/6
HELP WANTED:  Full
time admin. assistant /
receptionist for busy
equipment company in
Uxbridge area. Candidate
must speak and write flu-
ent English. 1-3 years
experience. Familiar with

Word, Excel and Outlook. Own transportation neces-
sary. please send resume to  darlene@ecacanada.ca
or fax to 905-640-9808.  6/13

For Sale

LOCALLY GROWN FLOWERS AND VEGETA-
BLES: Wide selection of flowers and plants available
starting May 9th and vegetables available later at
Jan Hing Farm & Greenhouses, 11450 Conc. 3,
Zephyr (2 minutes N. of Ashworth Road).
Landscapers welcome too. (416) 219-5012.  6/27
TEAK WALL CABINET, $75. 3 AREA RUGS,
8x10, fringed, $65-$75. FIGURE SKATING OUT-
FIT, as new, size 14. $30. BLACK SKATING
SKIRT, size 14, $15. 905-852-9018.  6/6
PARCEL CARRIER for back of car or small truck,
22” x 51”. Fits into trailer hitch.  905-852-3056.
6/6
KITCHEN APPLIANCES Maytag Fridge With Ice
Maker- Jenn Air Gas Range- Kenmore Over The
Range Microwave With Exhaust Fan-Maytag
Dishwasher-All In Good Condition- Dishwasher Needs
Small Parts Replaced. $1100.00 905-649-009. 6/6
CUB CADET SNOWBLOWER:  45”, 28 HP
engine, used two seasons, excellent condition, asking
$2850.  Bob 647-466-5114. 6/6

For Rent

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT: $780/mo. all
inclusive, no smoking/pets, working single or couple,
car parking, in town, info@bvdagroup.com.  6/13
LARGE, 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, in town, pri-
vate entrance, quiet street beside walking trails, par-
tially furnished. For quiet single or couple, no
pets/smoking. $1100.00/month inclusive.
Available Aug. 1st. Call (905) 213-9033. 6/13
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT: $900 p/mo.
Renovated with laminate floors. Big bright picture
window. Storage and parking. Hydro is extra.  Call
Kim 905-852-4540 or cell 647-463-3735.  6/6

Events

MOVING SALE Saturday June 8. 8-4. 84 Ewen
Dr. Uxbridge. Dishes, large dog accessories, kids
toys, miscellaneous items.
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Garage Doors

Low & Low Limited
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

130 Years in Business  – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices

Since 1875 Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St.  905-985-7331

        UPRIGHT
GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com

We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on 
spring & cable repairs

DOOR
SERVICE

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

“I will live forever in
your house, Lord.” 

- Psalms 23:6

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week 

for up to 20 words, 
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.

Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 
Contact:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900

Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or 
(cell) 416-705-6970

stanski@sympatico.ca

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Tree Service

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

More Bible helps at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com
esa #7007893

Classified

HOME

OFFICE

COTTAGE

ISN’T IT TIME YOU

OWNED A GILLDERCROFT?

9269 3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PROMOTE
your business 

here!
ONLY

$25/week

PHILLIPS

& SONS

PLUMBING

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

416-995-9544
phillipsryan463@gmail.com

www.lisaritchie.ca
Accounting  & Bookkeeping

Financial  Statements
905.862.4166



by Nancy Melcher

One of every three bites of food eaten
worldwide relies on pollinators, especially
bees, for a successful harvest. Honeybees
will travel a great distance to find nectar
and pollen, flying as much as six kilome-

tres one way. In a single day, one bee may
travel up to 100 km. However, the opti-
mum distance from the hive to the flowers
is less than two kilometres. 

Cosmos reader Rebecca Pennycook has a
large patch of Ajuga in her back garden.   

“Usually at this time of the year the blos-

soms are so alive with bees you can hear
the humming. This year there are just a
few bees. What's going on?” she won-
dered. 

When asked about spraying in the area,
Jamie Miller at the Township of Uxbridge
Parks and Recreation Department
explained, “The Township doesn't spray to
control insects.” 
In some parts of the world, honeybees are

dying at an alarming rate. In certain areas
of the USA and Europe, their numbers
have been declining annually by 30%. In
severe cases, that number is closer to 50%.
Here in Canada, as well as in Australia and
the United Kingdom, bee numbers are
strong. They don't seem to be affected by
whatever calamity is happening to
colonies elsewhere. 

There are four factors that have been
highlighted as the main contributing caus-
es to Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD).
Parasites are one factor.

Honeybees are preyed upon by Varroa
and Nosema mites: these bugs weaken the
bees. Viruses come next. Weak bees are
more susceptible to disease. The third fac-
tor is declining natural habitat for bees
due to urban sprawl. Agricultural land gets
paved over, destroying natural bee habitat
and reducing plant diversity. Finally,
there's the use of pesticides. Seeds are coat-
ed with chemicals, which are taken in by
the roots and get transported to all parts of
the plants, including the pollen. 

Studies are under way to investigate
GMO crops, overwintering mortality due
to severe weather and climate change, and
cell phone towers as additional factors in
cases of CCD.

Controlling mite infestations presents a
unique challenge. John Miller, president of
the California Beekeepers Association,
explained the main problem very well.   

“Controlling the Varroa mite is the cen-
tral challenge of beekeeping globally. You
can imagine how hard it is to kill a bug on
a bug. It's the hardest thing I've ever had
to do.”

In Europe, pesticides have been singled
out and steps have been take to control
certain kinds, notably neonicotinoid
insecticides. 

“I pledge to do my utmost to ensure that
our bees, which are so vital to our ecosys-

tem and contribute over 22 billion Euros
[$29 billion] annually to European agri-
culture, are protected,” said European
Union Health Commissioner Tonio Borg.

However, statistics from Canada and
Australia do not support this action. These
pesticides are used extensively on canola
crops, yet Canadian, Australian and UK
honeybee populations have been largely
unaffected. 
Eighty percent of Canada's honey crop is

from bees that pollinate canola, with
roughly 300,000 colonies of bees in the
prairies producing over 22.5 million kilo-
grams of Grade No 1 white honey every
year. The western producers have not
noticed a decline in bee populations, even
though neonicotinoids have been used on
canola for the past ten years. 

Most types of fruit, including apples,
cherries, blueberries, pears, and plums,
need to be cross-pollinated for a good fruit
crop. This means the pollen from one tree
has to go to fertilize the flowers of another
tree. Some vegetable plants even have sep-
arate male and female flowers. 

Brian Shanks, former president of the
local beekeepers association, explained
that bee hives get moved from crop to crop

every couple of weeks. 
“They need to be around when the crops

are flowering. Apple growers depend on
honeybees to pollinate the orchards.
Blueberry farmers can double their crop
by having a hive of bees brought in to help
the local insects. But moving bees, that
often stresses them too.”

Local beekeepers at Mount Albert
Apiaries were asked about the state of their
bees and hives. Vicki Staite says,
“Everything is humming along just fine.
We had some die over the winter, but
that's natural. It's just been a slow start
with the long cool spring.” 
Steve Cooper, from Cooper's CSA Farm
and Maze, assures us, “From my end (at
the farm) I'm seeing a normal amount of
pollinators buzzing around my crops - it's
strawberries right now.”

So it seems that all is well with the local
beekeepers, their hives, and the bees them-
selves. We can look forward to the fruits
(and vegetables) of their labours this sum-
mer, whether at the farm-gate, farmer’s
market, or in the produce section. And
that's “the buzz” on the local bees!!
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V I E W P O I N T S

H
ow well do you know the highways and

byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-

son each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location

of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two

tickets for West Side Story at the Music Hall. Last

week’s viewpoint was a garden on Bacom St.; it was

guessed by Shari Jewell of Uxbridge. We’ll have the

answer to the upper photo next week.  Photos by

Conrad Boyce.

•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

JOIN THE BUTCHER’S BLOCK FOR NEWS OF WEEKLY 
SPECIALS - SIGN UP AT  www.the meatmerchant.ca

CARPET CARE
Quality Carpet Care & Upholstery Steam Cleaning

905-852-7322
With this ad, save 25% on carpet work!

Spring Special
Pick-Up Triple Mix

Wholesale Prices  Pick Up or Delivery
• Mulch Products  • Triple Mix

• Screenings    • Crushed Stone
• Field Stone  • River Rock

SANDFORD SAND & GRAVEL
536 Sandford Road    905-852-4974

Open to the Public - 
Saturdays 7 a.m. - Noon

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL
EASY SCENT CAR FRAGRANCE

DIFFUSER BY LAMPE BERGER $34.99

OFFER SOME WELL-BEING

WHILE DRIVING!

905-852-3029
14 BROCK STREET EAST

IN MEMORIAM
ELIZABETH JOANNE MALONEY (NÉE GATES)

May 3, 1964 - June 10, 2011
In Loving Memory of my Beloved Daughter

The tears in our eyes
We can wipe away,

The ache in our hearts
Will always stay.

Loved forever, dearly missed...
Your loving mum, sister Susan, 

brother Robert and families.

The feature car at the Thursday evening "Cruise In" at the Uxbridge arena was this 1927 Oakland
Sedan owned by Ralph and Tamie Harrison from Oshawa.                         Photo by Rob Holtby.

POWER OUTAGE?  NO HEAT?!!

NO PROBLEM !!
Firebridge Fireplaces

168 Brock Street West   905-852-0369

“The Buzz” on local bee action

(L to R)  Bret Meyers and Willy Bernier of the Bonner Boys present the early bird prize of a
50” flat-screen TV to Nicole Alston and Peter Shirer, while Jason Gregor (orange shirt) looks
on. The draw was a precursor to the main event this Saturday night, the Splashpad Dance, for
which a few tickets are still available (check the poster on page 2 for how to get them). The
new splash pad beside the arena has its grand opening on Canada Day.
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Save the HST on all floor models 
& all custom orders.

Saturday, June 8th

Rain date: Saturday, June 15th

Low’s Furniture Back Parking Lot 
9am to 5pm 

80%
up to

off 10%
off

selected items

custom window treatments
(draperies, blinds, shutters) 

76 Brock Street 
West, Uxbridge
905-852-6941
quality@lowsfurniture.com  

5th generation
family owned business

• Dining Room Suites
• Bar Furniture
• Upholstery

• Accent Furniture
• Bedroom Suites
• Bedding & Mattresses

• Home Décor
• Lamps
• Etc... 


